
Who are you? A start-up person. You love sport. Especially rugby. Maybe grappling
too (like rugby+chess). You’re a reader. Maybe a writer too? Above all, you care about
the science of high performance and working alongside those who live it.

You: “Have you seen Jonathan Joseph? I can’t run like that guy. I better study.”
Also you: “But if I’m gonna give my gifts, I wanna be around it.”

What’s the role? Simplest terms, you’re curious and a time wizard. Or you’ll become
one. You meet w/ our director of high performance: clear, short, direct. You’ll make
earnest effort at the work he assigns. If you create time for him, opportunities ensue to:

● Spearhead the research section of the blog, ‘science of sport’ (naming TBD)
● Interview athletes and potential customers to uncover needs and values
● Meet leading UK sport scientists to compile best practices for recovery, nutrition
● Tinker, tune, refine best-in-class playbook for grappling athletes (and coaches)
● Collaborate to author coaching, training, talent, and team philosophies
● Build relationships with key partners (e.g. UKBJJA, London Irish, etc.)
● Oversee a world-class video-analysis function

Your job: learn the philosophy of high performance; develop meaningful dialogue
in/outside company; observe, orient, decide, act (repeat) across key growing functions..

Skills? Yes. You have skills. We’d love to hear about them. Here are the non-negotiables:
● Adept with a pen and paper (or fast and well-organised with a phone)
● You want to learn and grow. You embrace that growth can be challenging
● Relationship skills: a stranger’s just a friend you haven’t met yet
● Everyone’s-the-same skills: liberty and the pursuit of happiness (and Truth)

What’s The Zu? The Zu is a hybrid ecosystem for gentle champions to commune with
nature, nourish, recover. Our content is to pass wisdom to tomorrow’s independent,
playful warriors. What’s that mean? We’re building a sick space for pros and their
community to belong. Big picture, we aim for a playful, safer, gender-balanced world.

Who are we? At our core, we’re a killer team of high-performance creatives. What’s
that? It means we like to get 💩 done and enjoy the process creating it. Three pro
athletes, a silicon-valley-tech entrepreneur, a creative-wellness guru, and a
London-high-fashion exec team up and build something we all need: healing space.

Oh yeah... It’d be cool if you can skate too. Not at all required, but helpful


